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By Brian Clopper

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Gideon Thump knows magic
abounds in his town, that a tight crew of his classmates are secretly champions of the light and face
down evil on a daily basis. All he needs is proof. He foolishly trails their leader and soon finds
himself no longer a simple observer. Dropped inadvertently into the role of the major hero, with
heavy sword and all, Gideon must win over a supporting cast that blames him for the loss of one of
their own, while facing down magical baddies that are thoroughly modern and a little absurd.
Making matters worse, his annoying cousin moves in with him and runs afoul of magic herself. With
a sinister foe dead set on harvesting Gideon s fledgling magic, he must rally the troops and employ
his addled wits to carve out a destiny that doesn t result in him shuffling off this mortal coil.
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for book fans. It is writter in basic words and never hard to understand. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Otis Wisoky-- Otis Wisoky

This publication is great. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogs are for
relating to when you ask me).
-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS-- Dr. Everett Dicki DDS
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